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A Trip to Bethlehem 
                                     Advent 1– November 29 

 
One of the most important and key beliefs we discover in the Bible, and cling to as 

Christians, is the idea that God comes to us.  In the Old Testament He was present with 
Adam and Eve in the Garden.  After their disobedience the Lord continued to come to 
human beings as He encourages Noah to build a boat, persuades Abraham to journey to a 
foreign land, speaks to Moses from a burning bush, and is present with Shadrach, Meshach, 
and Abednego in a fiery furnace. Of course, the culmination of God coming to us is 
understood most clearly in the incarnation when Jesus is born into our world.  
 As Christmas approaches, we rejoice in the good news that in Christ humanity finally 
received the gift we have always wanted, a God who is with us (Immanuel).  And during the 
season of Advent we often find ourselves preparing to celebrate our Lord’s birth by getting 
out our holiday decorations, buying our gifts and wrapping them, listening to Christmas 
music, and watching our favorite movies.  But what if, along with all of these joyous 
traditions, we were to intentionally seek the opportunity to actively seek God?   

In response to God coming to us, what if we purposefully spend time trying to go to 
Him?  That is the theme I am hoping to lift up this year as we prepare for the arrival of the 
Christmas. And to help us find a way to do that I am inviting friends and members of our 
church to join me in participating in a daily devotional called, “Let Us Go Now to Bethlehem.”   

To help us with this journey to God, I thought it might be nice if we could all take a 
special pilgrimage this year to Bethlehem together. Of course, we are not literally going to 
travel to the birthplace of Christ, but we can go there by reading scripture and by making an 
effort to make time for a special devotional in our daily lives.  So when Advent begins on 
November 29

th
, I would like whoever is interested to start a spiritual trek and each week we 

will meet to online (perhaps in person if people are comfortable doing so) on Thursday 
evenings at 7pm and on Friday mornings at 10am to discuss how our traveling to God is 
going.                                                               
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        Called to proclaim and celebrate the Gospel of Jesus Christ,   
we are nurtured,  prepared, and sent to be the light of Christ in our world.  
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Called to proclaim and celebrate the Gospel of Jesus Christ... 

Continuing from Pg. 1 
 
Why Bethlehem, you might be wondering? Because Bethlehem is a symbol of the 

length and the depth of God's love for us. In fact, as we think about baby Jesus growing 
up, only to take our sins with him to the cross, we are reminded that the very place he 
was born (Bethlehem) means "place of bread" in Hebrew. Situated in the middle of a dry 
and barren desert, it was as an oasis where figs, grain and olives were grown, 
surrounded by protecting sage brush and sand dunes. No wonder it was called "the 
place of bread." From it the most basic human needs were met. And from it would come 
the "Bread of Life" who would meet all human needs. This is why I am calling you to join 
me in traveling to Bethlehem, in traveling to God, this time of year.  

Please note if you would like to participate in this Advent spiritual practice, you are 
encouraged to purchase the devotional.  If you would like a hardcopy it is $13.99 or if 
you would like a kindle/electronic version it is $9.99.  The church will have some copies 
available for purchase, but you can also go to https://bookstore.upperroom.org/  or 
Amazon.com if you would like to buy it on your own.  Also, if you are currently struggling 
financially, we will have some devotions available for those who would like to participate 
but can’t afford to do so. 

 
God Bless, 
Pastor Ryan 

 
 

As of October 31, 2020, we received a total of $190,710.61 and spent $210,905.77 so the 
negative balance for the year would have been -$20,195.16 but we received a total of 
$33,881.11 from the federal Payroll Protection Program so our balance is $13,685.95. 
Through your generosity and with the payroll protection program loan/grant, we were able to 
meet all obligations through October but the grant funds are now gone so anything that you 
are able to give will be greatly appreciated.  

Thank you, Jeanette St Germain Treasurer  

https://bookstore.upperroom.org/
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Re-opening Plan Update 
 
 

Greetings Faithful Servants of FELC, 

We have been graced by continued good weather through our first Sunday in November, 
which has meant that we have been able to continue our drive-up Worship without issue up 
to this point.  With drive-up working so well, Council has extended the closure into 
November. We are continuing to monitor the COVID numbers and also the needs of the 
Congregation for the re-opening plan.   

Last week we emailed a survey to all members asking various questions about how we can 
better serve you now and going forward under COVID.  If you did not receive the survey, 
please contact the office and we will make sure you get access to it.  If you have not 
submitted your responses, please do so by Wednesday, November 4

th
.  This is the primary 

way we will assess if there is enough desire from the Congregation to attend in-person 
Worship by the end of November, possibly on Thanksgiving Eve.   

There are a number of factors we look at when deciding to extend the closure each month 
First of which is the local and national COVID numbers.  We also look to the ELCA at both 
the national and the local Synod level for best practices and suggestions.  The survey 
mentioned above is how we will assess at the Congregation level.  However, even if we 
decide to re-open, we will need people willing to volunteer and help with that process.  
Please keep that in mind when responding to the survey, as we do have an opportunity for 
you to be a part of that re-opening team on the survey. 

Even if we don’t re-open in-person Worship, we will continue to offer the Worship videos 
online and drive-up Worship. If the weather becomes too extreme for Pastor Ryan or Pete 
outside at drive-up, we have the ability to move one or both of them inside but still be able 
to broadcast out to the parking lot.  So, although you may not be able to visually see them 
on those days, you will still be able to hear them live in your car.  

We should know by the second week of November if we will do anything different for 
Worship, so please watch your email, the website, and Facebook for updates.  We hope to 
see you again soon, whether that’s inside the building, if we can, or even in your car, as it’s 
nice to see everyone’s faces again, even if it’s through a car window.   

In His name, 

Benjy St.Germain 

FELC Council President 
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November Congregation Meeting – Drive-Up 
 

When we closed the building back in March, we had no idea how long the closure 
would last, but it’s safe to say that by the time November rolled around, everything 
would be back to “normal” for our Congregation meeting.  But now, seven months later, 
we are still in the midst of the pandemic and we have to do this differently, also.  The 
Executive Committee went over all the options including online, in-person, drive-up, and 
various hybrid combinations of these, but ultimately decided that having the meeting in 
a drive-up fashion is the safest and easiest for all members of our Congregation to be 
able to participate.  It will start at 10:45am on Sunday, November 15

th
.  So, join us for 

drive-up Worship at 10am and stay for the meeting. Of course, you are also welcome to 
come just for the meeting.   

There will be two items on the agenda, the 2021 budget and the 2021 election slate.  
The proposed budget has been approved by Council and we will send that out to allow 
you an opportunity to review and send in your questions/issues before the meeting.  We 
hope to be able to answer your questions before the meeting to help the meeting to run 
smoothly.  If there are items that the Congregation needs to know about from these 
questions, we will discuss at the meeting.  Please watch your inbox for an email from 
Benjy St.Germain, Council President, with the budget details. 

We will also be sending out the election slate before the meeting so you can review the 
list and also ask any questions you may have before the meeting.  We have filled all 
positions except for the Secretary position. As you know, our church relies on the help 
of its members and we can only do this with your support.  Please take a moment to 
pray on this and consider helping. If you decide that you would like to be a part of 
Council and help us at this time, please contact the nominating committee for details.  

 We hope to have a no-contact meeting, so besides sending out the budget and slate, 
we will also be making the ballots available online so that you can print them out and 
bring them to the meeting.  We will have multiple no-contact check-in stations in the 
parking lot where Council members will check you in verbally and usher you to park 
your car and tune into to our drive-up Worship radio station located on 87.9 FM.  If 
there are any unanswered questions at the meeting, there will be a microphone on a 
stand for you to come and address Council and the Congregation.    

Once the meeting has ended, you will proceed to the exit where there will be a ballot 
drop-off so that you can complete the process without any contact.  We hope to see as 
many of you there as possible! As a reminder, the FELC Constitution states that we 
must have at least 60 voting members to reach a quorum to officially start the meeting.  
If you haven’t been to drive-up worship, this is the one not to miss.    

We know that this is not ideal, but it’s one of the many things we have to do differently 
during these times.   If there are any questions or issues with how we will conduct the 
meeting, please contact Benjy St.Germain at: president@firstlutheranmv.org  

Thank you and God Bless, 
FELC Council 

 

mailto:president@firstlutheranmv.org
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A big Thank You to all who faithfully donate to our Friendship House Ministry!  

We will be providing the evening meal on November 24th. 

Please click here for the November sign-up sheet, which will be available for sign ups throughout 
the month (a link will also be available in our e news.) Our December sign up will be shared in the 
E– News during the month of December. Early sign ups are always appreciated. It is a wonderful 
feeling to see a filled sign-up the week before we provide the meal. This helps re-assure us that 
last minute shopping will not be needed to fill the gaps. 
You may note that donation needs will change from month to month. We coordinate with the 
Friendship House as to how many meals are needed to ensure that we provide a plentiful meal that 
meets their needs. 

  

Having a reserve of sloppy joes helps us be prepared for those changes. Our goal is to have 2 
months of sloppy joe mix in the freezer (16 batches). You are welcome to make up batches at a 
time that works well for you. Please see our official recipe below. I have heard it said, that putting 4 
cups in a gallon bag freezes flat (without bursting) and stacks well in a freezer.  Please Email the 
church to coordinate with Holly if you would like to bring a frozen batch in.  

  

If financially supporting this ministry works better for you, (than shopping or cooking) we appreciate 
donations for purchases such as the large cans of beans we provide.  
Donations can be mailed directly to our P.O box # 777 Mount Vernon WA, 98273.  
Please indicate the funds are for the Friendship House Meal.  
 
During COVID times we are not serving the meal, the Friendship House has taken care of the 
serving. When all is prepared, this meal is an expression of such love and care for our neighbors  
in need of a hot and nutritious meal. May the love that is shared, through financially supporting, 
purchasing, cooking, baking, delivering and setting up, be received.  

 Thank you to all who are part of this ministry!   

Friendship House Sloppy Joe Recipe    Serves 24 
 
 Hamburger - 4 pounds 
 Onion -         2 cups chopped 
 Tomato sauce - 3 - 15 ounce cans or 2- 29 ounce cans 
  (add 1-15 ounce can of stewed tomatoes along with 2 cans tomato sauce if  
  preferred) 
 Garlic salt - 1 Tablespoon 
 Chili powder - 1 Tablespoon 
 
Brown hamburger with the onion. Drain off excess fat.   Season hamburger with garlic salt and chili 
powder. Add tomato sauce/stewed tomatoes.  Cook over low heat and simmer 30-45 minutes.  Chill 
and freeze in gallon sized zip lock bags. Deliver to church. 
 Each recipe should fill 2 bags. 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C044DABAA2CA6FE3-friendship3
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We are nurtured, prepared…                            

Educational & Mission Opportunities  

 

LUTHERWOOD - VIRTUAL AUCTION 

Saturday, November 14, 4pm-5:30pm 

This year’s auction will be held virtually. Although we will not be gathering in person, we're still 
planning an evening of fellowship, fun and fundraising! Sign up or donate 
at www.camplutherwood.org.  Please help us collect donations! We are looking for baskets, cabin 
rentals, trips, outings, handmade items, etc. Please email adventure@camplutherwood.org or call 
our office at 360-734-7652 to arrange pick up or drop off! 

 
FAITH ACTION NETWORK ANNUAL DINNER 

Sunday, November 15 online 

Join us for our first virtual Annual Dinner. While the food served will be in your own homes, our 
program will be energizing and interactive. We have lived through a year that required so much of 
our individual strength and collective creativity. We want to take this time to celebrate with you the 
ways our vision of a just world keeps us going and helps sustain our courage to Rise Up Together in 
2021. Your partnership (and financial support!) helps us keep advocating for inclusion, racial equity, 
and justice. The Annual Dinner is free to all this year! Please RSVP by Friday, November 13 to let us 
know you will be there and to get the link to participate in the program: bit.ly/FANDinner2020. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013h2KrQ4m5dkHkamyCqn1nlKPZgy7ojhnBSB_PQVEHph-i34ybzFNUuinuWIpX9OQLkjn7SCthpBcBhKFMGqTXg6CUhzZjEoJAt4eFgm24ou0k0HTva_r1BzqBjfBhUsJDeq6M6a9AJS_kcJ8AfY1YGPa77UFDDTG&c=dtF0hcQwLI3P5mpA8aBDwcAUNPTdXUNqtXEgE91T_852oL-qJ5v0jw==&ch=AT5I7
mailto:adventure@camplutherwood.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013h2KrQ4m5dkHkamyCqn1nlKPZgy7ojhnBSB_PQVEHph-i34ybzFNUkOXc8J6mNv5M6VlFDl9gwvNKVGYkwjU3cupZzjAkFWk4veMGG_3AV2iWAU93anz8DhmHGj39OzLzqbJ9p2ZUmuI_oUyJRyd2_vMKHF9EUgwjoi1Gkdow7DbGNqUqs7_uKTTLZwRGXVOluTC675OMDCHz4NykHz7mszft0mDzK7s&c=d
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SPIRIT STORIES! FROM THE NORTHWEST WASHINGTON SYNOD 

We are excited about our new, local storytelling strategy - Spirit Stories. Periodically we will share 
stories of how and where the Holy Spirit is moving and dancing in our synod. We hope these 
stories will inspire you in your setting - to wonder, to imagine, to experiment ...  A link to spirit 
stories- https://www.lutheransnw.org/spirit-stories 

 

WILDFIRE SUPPORT 

Lutheran Disaster Response is engaging with Lutheran social services agencies and local synods 
to assess the situation and determine the best ways to respond. We expect immediate needs may 
include food and other necessities, as well as emotional and spiritual care for those who have 
been traumatized. Your gifts will support wildfire survivors. Gifts to "U.S. wildfires" will be used in 
full (100%) to assist those affected by wildfires, until the response is complete. Or make a gift to 
"Lutheran Disaster Response" so we can respond to disasters whenever and wherever they 
strike. Donate here: community.elca.org/uswildfires. 

 

SINGING WITH KIDS 

Here is a short, informal, and a way for kids to join in learning hymns that are fun and ones they 
may hear during worship. This clip is from our friends at Queen Anne Lutheran and features their 
Cantor, Kyle Haugen. Check it out and Praise ye the Lord! 

 

HOLISTIC HEALTH IN A PANDEMIC 

Mondays at 7pm on Zoom 

Caring for your physical, emotional, mental, and spiritual health is vital. This Adult Education 
series from Faith-Seattle will feature different professionals exploring personal health, how to 
better care for yourself, and how to weather COVID while caring for and supporting others.  

October 26: Managing Anxiety in Covid 

November 2: Nutrition & Health Inside Out 

November 9: Movement, Exercise & Fitness 

November 16: Living in Our Original Houses; Our Bodies 

November 30 Spirituality...Holding on to faith and hope in a struggling world 

Questions? Contact Pr. Shannyn Fuerst: pastor@faithseattle.org. Find the zoom link, go 
to www.faithseattle.org and click on "Adult Ed" in the calendar of events. 

 LEARNING TO LOVE OTHER PEOPLE'S CHILDREN: 

Climate Justice, Migration, and the Ethics of Care 

Friday, December 4, 9am via Zoom 

Join this lecture and panel discussion, hosted by Pacific Lutheran Theological Seminary, as 
we consider two contemporary problems of collective moral action — the care of the planet and 
the care of migrants — and argue for linking these problems. An additional afternoon workshop is 
open to those who wish to apply the content of the lecture and panel toward action in local faith 
communities, nonprofit organizations and other groups. Free to join, registration required. Learn 
more here: www.plts.edu/events/4763/?bblinkid=244468122&bbemailid=25170383&bbejrid=1698108544 

https://www.lutheransnw.org/spirit-stories
https://www.elca.org/Our-Work/Relief-and-Development/Lutheran-Disaster-Response/Our-Impact/US-Wildfires
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nPsyB2ZdV1QfMVsGhxJquYuFvjIOWsAi7WhKn4tP0EQEi6jDL-3ZNG4dBQILulW9kUKrIvopVDiJhyUD5Imq-uvpApBtnB9eEaxcVpmo5DfzAAL8fINz_Wm5kGuBjaro0qeY4bA9wog4idd5HJLNJmnS6hDKgDsmZbEoyl9X4NZY-bREJ2HkRwblt_fKVsWUQCigXJYTC6w=&c=L6wszdvVfZ86x90D3Y7tx
mailto:pastor@faithseattle.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nPsyB2ZdV1QfMVsGhxJquYuFvjIOWsAi7WhKn4tP0EQEi6jDL-3ZNE-NMUroxXc-mGngCB7qJx6252nsKIYO_zIDz5xJP05TZZn3FozIJPKNhqR7_SVZjmoJmwlN7kTB_4Kn-kcUvyRQHI5r6zJnpNx7iF6OBX6vpEaD_mRz2jLf3AOsLC_jiiHgcXzF3U3_kNtPBlAp7Ontk_t0OjswXOfNbOtb1apHpL_U
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013h2KrQ4m5dkHkamyCqn1nlKPZgy7ojhnBSB_PQVEHph-i34ybzFNUvFPHaX1nSBRvab11PKzHO7F2AYSd-MmYWkiaau-cI5_WPIs7FXktIxxg2bq9lI_7pRvj_dPGFcvRiTNt1Wq-7wNyiPQ1eFS8AtniV0cyHigwATM1SP9Mmo-FU7XmJiXFYLu5j9uOCJXswSTPjlU4cJ8LFdFTjyqpftzJPSe_0vrWO0W
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FIRST EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH 

2015 E. Blackburn Rd. 
Mount Vernon WA  98274 
Mailing:  PO Box 777 
Mount Vernon WA  98273 

 Worship Services 

Sunday Worship 10:00 am   

Church Office—office@firstlutheranmv.org 

Website w/calendar  www.firstlutheranmv.org 
Join us on Facebook 
Phone: 360 424-6832  - For Pastoral Emergencies, please  
listen to voicemail message for phone number of on call pastor 

Our Congregational Leaders 
 

 President– Benjamin St. Germain 

     Vice President– Brad Pickett 
 

 Secretary– Sharon Lauch 
Treasurer– Jeanette St. Germain 

 

Trustees  

 Blaine Wollan, Brad Pickett, Donn Hollenbeck 
 

Deacons 

Gary Wiegand, Bob Ramborger, Doug Carter 
 

Parish Activities  

Frances Wraspir, 

Karmen St. Germain, David Jones 

 

 

To reach our Staff: 
 
 

Pastor- Pastor Ryan Rouse  
Pastorryan@firstlutheranmv.org 
 

Holly Oliver,  

Parish Administrator- office@firstlutheranmv.org 
 

Pete Olson,  

Worship Accompanist- peterdonne@yahoo.com  
 

Janna Beecher,  
Parish Assistant-parishassistant@firstlutheranmv.org 
 

Preschool Administrator- Chelsey Olsen– 

preschool@firstlutheranmv.org   Preschool Phone-360-941-4187 

 

 

Called to proclaim and celebrate the Gospel of Jesus Christ, we are nurtured, prepared,  
and sent to be the light of Christ in our world.  

You are created uniquely by 
God and you are welcome here. 

 

Your  Abilities· Age· Culture· Economic Status· Gen-
der Expression/identity· Life Circumstances·  

Marital Status· Questions· Race· Sexual Orientation·  
are welcome here. 

This is Christ's church. There is a place for you here! 
 

The ELCA is the church that shares a living, daring confidence in God's grace. Liberated by our faith, 
we embrace you as a whole person-questions, complexities and all. Join us as we do God's work in 

Christ's name for the life of the world. 

Sent to be the light of Christ in our world.                  

http://www.firstlutheranmv.org
https://www.facebook.com/First-Evangelical-Lutheran-Church-Mount-Vernon-WA-225052459153/?ref=bookmarks

